What’s New in Science Express?

- Science Express will host a New Science Express Teacher Workshop here at Purdue on 6/30-7/2. Please let any science teachers in your building know. The registration is due by 6/9 and can be found at the following link: https://forms.gle/nxr9jnAjstgdGyy6

- Science Express will host two recertification trainings this summer on 6/29 and 7/31. The registration deadlines are 6/8 and 7/17, respectively. The registration form can be found here: https://forms.gle/8oYtjxHeH7f5yzW16

- Not sure when you are due for your recertification? The 3 year recertification list can be found here: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1USqVA6gikDLG0e6ISW763yHva4DR-UD2xQjgPufkew/edit?usp=sharing

We know all of you are teaching remotely right now. Science Express and the whole Purdue College of Science K12 Outreach team is here to help. Along with help and advice for your content area, we have compiled some useful online resources for you and your students. The outreach coordinators are scouring the web, facebook groups, chat rooms, etc daily and curating good, useful online resources and putting them in one convenient place for you. These resources can be found here: https://www.purdue.edu/science/K12/elearning.html

The Google doc linked at the top of that page is updated daily and full of great resources for you and your students. Also, if you find useful free online materials please contact the appropriate coordinator and share it with them. Be sure to share this information with any other science teachers you can.

Upcoming Events

- 6/29 – Science Express Recertification Training @ Purdue
- 6/30-7/2 – Science Express New Teacher Workshop @ Purdue
- 7/31 - Science Express Recertification Training @ Purdue
- 8/1 – Equipment requests for 2020-2021 school year can start.
- 8/10 – Science Express starts delivering

March was an understandably slow month for Science Express. We had 974 student/instrument interactions. We made 16 school visits to 9 teachers in 7 schools.

Science Express is adding educational multimedia resources weekly in the Multimedia/Videos section of the website. There are how-it-works videos for various pieces of Science Express equipment, abbreviated lab videos, and even some full length labs. All of the videos are specific to Science Express equipment and are usually in the 5-10 minute range. Right now these materials are focused on equipment and labs that are typically requested during the months of March, April, and May. These materials are for ALL science teachers, so please share with any science teachers you can. Also, if you have requests or suggestions for useful videos, powerpoints, pictures, please send them my way: zgrigsby@purdue.edu
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